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a b s t r a c t 

Early ionic pulse during spring snowmelt can account for a significant portion of the total annual nutrient load in 

seasonally snow-covered areas. Ionic pulses are a consequence of snow grain core to surface ion segregation during 

metamorphism, a process commonly referred to as ion exclusion. While numerous studies have provided quanti- 

tative measurements of this phenomenon, very few process-based mathematical models have been proposed for 

diagnostic and prognostic investigations. A few early modelling attempts have been successful in capturing this 

process assuming transport through porous media with variable porosity. However, this process is represented in 

models in ways that misalign with the mechanistic view of the process described in the literature. 

In this research, a process-based model is proposed that can simulated ionic pulses in runoff by emulating solute 

leaching from snow grains during melt and the subsequent vertical solute transport by meltwater through the 

snowpack. To facilitate its use without the need for snow-physics’ models, simplified alternative methods are 

proposed to estimate some of the variables required by the model. 

The model was applied to two regions, and a total of 4 study sites, that are subject to significantly different 

winter climatic and hydrological conditions. Comparison between observations and simulation results suggest 

that the model can capture well the overall snow melt runoff concentration pattern, including both the timing 

and magnitude of the early melt ionic pulse. The model enables the prediction of concentration profiles of the dry 

(snow) and liquid (wet) fractions within the snow matrix for the first time. Although there is a computational cost 

associated with the proposed modelling framework, this study demonstrates that it can provide more detailed 

information about the reallocation and transport of ions through snowpacks, which can ultimately be used to 

improve nutrient transport predictions during snowmelt. 
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. Introduction 

Chemicals accumulate in snow through winter and are rapidly re-

eased to runoff during snowmelt. During this accumulation process,

hanges in temperature, pressure, humidity and temperature gradient

ause the snow crystals to undergo metamorphosis and change their

orm. This phenomenon causes snow fractionation ( Pomeroy et al.,

005 ) and densification (e.g. Bormann et al. 2013 ), and promotes snow

on exclusion, a process where solutes are segregated from the ice crys-

al lattice and concentrate on the exterior of snow grains ( Colbeck,

976; Davis, 1991; Lilbaek, 2007; Pomeroy et al., 2005 ). The redistribu-

ion of ion within the snowpack cause preferential elution of some ions

 Johannessen and Henriksen, 1978a ), which are mobilized and trans-

orted through the snowpack with the percolating meltwater. The re-

ult is an early melt ionic pulse (e.g. ( Davis, 1991; Lilbæk and Pomeroy,

008 )), which has been observed to release 50–80% of the snow ions
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uring the first 1/3 of the melt ( Maulé and Stein, 1990 ). This chemical

oad can lead to temporary acidification of streams and cause stress con-

itions for the aquatic biota ( Marsh and Pomeroy, 1999 ), including fish

ortality (e.g. Driscoll et al., 1980; Gunn and Keller, 1984 ), particularly

n cases where the soil has low buffering capacity ( Tranter et al., 1988;

igington et al., 1990 ) or the contact between meltwater and the soil

atrix is limited by frost ( Ferrier et al., 1989 ). 

The timing and magnitude of the ionic pulse has been attributed to

 number of different factors, which Harrington and Bales (1998) sum-

arized as melt rate ( Colbeck, 1981; Marsh and Pomeroy, 1993 ), melt-

reeze cycles ( Bales et al., 1993; Tsiouris et al., 1985 ), heterogeneous

ow paths ( Bales et al., 1990; Harrington et al., 1996; Jones, 1985;

arsh and Pomeroy, 1993 ), metamorphic history ( Davis, 1991; Hewitt

t al., 1991 ), SNOWPACK energy fluxes ( Suzuki, 1991; Williams et al.,

996 ), solute concentration ( Brimblecombe et al., 1987; Domine and

hibert, 1995 ), variable concentration of ions in the snow profile ( Bales
urity, University of Saskatchewan, Canada. 
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𝐸  
t al., 1989; Colbeck, 1981 ), and scale effects on sampling ( Marsh and

omeroy, 1993 ). 

The ratio between solute concentrations in the eluted meltwater

nd in the snowcover, commonly referred to as Concentration Factor

F ( Johannessen and Henriksen, 1978a; Stein et al., 1986 ), has been

sed to indirectly measure ion exclusion. Laboratory and field studies

ave identified values of CF ranging between 2 ( Hodson, 2006 ) and 39

 Tranter, 1991 ). Typical values vary between 2 and 6 ( Tranter, 1991 ),

ut they can reach 23 to 39-fold in cases where meltwater runs over a

asal ice layer ( Hodson, 2006 ). 

Numerous studies have provided quantitative evidence of these

rocesses but fewer research has concentrated on the develop-

ent of mathematical models for diagnostic and predictive purposes.

tein et al. (1986) developed an empirical model for the estimation of

F values based on pre-melt average snow concentrations and SWE dy-

amics, which has been successfully used in several studies (e.g. Costa

t al., 2017; Lilbaek, 2007 ). More physically-based approaches have also

een proposed (e.g. ( Bales, 1991; Harrington and Bales, 1998; Hibberd,

984 )). Harrington and Bales (1998) , for instance, proposed to model

eltwater ion pulses by simulating solute transport along with perco-

ating water using porous medium flow theory. However, the model

oes not explicitly represent solute mass exchanges between the core

nd the surface of snow grains as proposed in the literature. Instead,

t uses the concept of mobile and immobile pore water to describe the

ovement and trapping of solutes through the snowpack. Another im-

ortant limitation of this model for practical applications is that it re-

uires the use of detailed models of snow physics, such as SNOWPACK

 Bartelt and Lehning, 2002; Lehning et al., 2002a; 2002b ), SNTHERM

 Jordan, 1991 ) or Crocus ( Brun et al., 1992 ), and therefore it may be

ifficult to apply with reliable input-data (e.g. pre-melt snow density,

ourly ground temperature and snow temperatures are various depths)

nd, more importantly, these hinder its readily integration in catchment-

cale hydrological models. 

In this research, a modified version of the model introduced by

arrington and Bales (1998) is proposed with new components that

rovide a more explicit and physically-based approach to simulate the

volution of solid and liquid in-pack solute concentrations during melt

o capture snowmelt runoff ionic concentrations. Special attention was

iven to limit the model inputs to the snow-related variables typically

rovided by cold regions hydrological models (i.e. snow water equiva-

ent and melt rate). 

. Materials and methods 

.1. Review of critical processes 

The presence of supercooled water droplets in the atmosphere leads

o conditions of vapor supersaturation and the growth of snow crys-

als through water vapor diffusion. Such conditions no longer exist

hen snow accumulates on the ground, causing metamorphic changes

n ice crystals that form the snowpack ( Harrington and Bales, 1998 ).

rystal metamophosis depends on temperature and pressure gradients

cross the snowpack. Faceted grains develop in the presence of high

rowth rates (kinetic metamorphism) and rounded grains form when

low growth rates occur (equilibrium metamorphism) ( Colbeck, 1986 ).

n both cases, the mechanisms of crystal metamorphism impacts the re-

istribution of chemicals within the snow matrix. 

During snow metamorphism, where some snow grains lose mass

hile others gain, volatile ionic solutes from the grains losing mass accu-

ulate on the surface of the surrounding snow grains ( Harrington and

ales, 1998 ). Ions are not readily incorporated in the growing crystal

attice when refreezing occurs and impurities tend to be excluded and

ccumulate on the surface of snow grains ( Hewitt et al., 1991 ). The

ce-air interface within the snowpack has properties similar to liquid

 Fletcher, 1968 ) and it is where solutes accumulate, undergo reactions

nd are mobilized ( Brimblecombe and Shooter, 1991; Chatterjee and
38 
ellinek, 1971 ). Ion exclusion rates depend on the chemical species (e.g.

avis (1991) ; Pomeroy et al. (2005) ) and lead to preferential elution.

his is caused by differences in diffusion rates and on the solubility of

ons in ice ( Harrington and Bales, 1998 ), processes that are affected by

he hydrated radii of ions and by their ability to form hydrogen bonds

 Lilbæk and Pomeroy, 2008 ). 

Freeze-thaw cycles accelerate metamorphism and ice crystals

ndergo successive readjustments that change their orientation

 Harrington and Bales, 1998 ); this also promoting the segregation

f ions. During this process, capillary pressure causes the formation

f grain clusters ( Colbeck, 1979 ), containing liquid water in both

nter-cluster veins and on films around snow grains ( Harrington and

ales, 1998 ), thus increasing the mobility of ions as meltwater begins

o percolate the snowpack during snowmelt. 

Preferential flow (PF) in melting snowpack can occur due to flow in-

tabilities at the leading edge of the wetting front (e.g. Parlange, 1974 ).

F forms when the vertically percolating meltwater is subject to a

onding process on a less impermeable snowpack layer boundary

 Katsushima et al., 2013; Wakahama, 1963 ). The ponding process ceases

hen the water-entry value of capillary pressure (threshold-value) is

eached and water is allowed to enter the underlying snow layer dry

ores. The effect of PF on melt rates has been examined in experiments

sing dye traces ( Gerdel, 1954; Marsh and Woo, 1984 ) and in numerical

odels ( Leroux and Pomeroy, 2017 ), but its influence on the release on

now ions is less understood. Marsh and Pomeroy (1999) observed that

olute concentrations were largest in the snowpack low flow areas due

o dilution effects. However, the snowpack highest flow areas carried

he largest mass load. 

.1.1. Mathematical framework 

Brimblecombe et al. (1987) examined ice and meltwater in labora-

ory experiments and concluded that snow can be modelled as a two-

ompartment mixture of concentrated snow surface and diluted snow

rain interior. Other researchers followed and extended this approach

e.g. ( Bales, 1991; Harrington and Bales, 1998 )). 

The model proposed in this paper, named as PULSE, was developed

ased on the Harrington and Bales (1998) paradigm, which was mod-

fied herein. Fig. 1 shows the conceptual model used to simulate the

nowpack solid phase, which is divided in the snow grain core and snow

rain surface, and the mobile phase. Although a liquid film is generally

resent around snow grains throughout seasons, before snowmelt the

iquid phase in snow can be considered negligible for the purposes of

his model. 

The mass balance for the solid phase includes the snow grain core

 c sc , Eq. (1 )) and the snow grain surface ( c ss , Eq. (2 )). 

𝜕( 𝜃𝑠𝑐 𝑐 𝑠𝑐 ) 
𝜕𝑡 

= − 𝑐 𝑠𝑐 ⋅ 𝜃𝑠𝑐 ⋅ 𝑞 ⋅
𝜌𝑠 

𝜌𝑙 
(1)

here 𝜌s and 𝜌l are snow and liquid water densities, 𝜃sc is the volume

raction occupied by the snowpack solid phase, and q is the melt rate. 

𝜕( 𝜃𝑠𝑠 𝑐 𝑠𝑠 ) 
𝜕𝑡 

= 𝑐 𝑠𝑐 ⋅ 𝜃𝑠𝑐 ⋅ 𝑞 ⋅
𝜌𝑠 

𝜌𝑙 
− 𝐸 ⋅ 𝜃𝑠𝑠 (2)

here 𝜃ss is the volume fraction occupied by the snowpack liquid phase

nd E is the solute mass exchange between the surface of the snow grain

nd the mobile (liquid) phase. It is assumed that the snow grain core

ass ( Eq. (1 )) decreases via a first-order (exponential) decay process

hat is also controlled by the meltrate (q). This considers that the con-

entrations in the snow grains decrease as they melt, which means also

hat the snow concentration radial gradient decreases exponentially to-

ards the center of the snow grain. 

The total mass in the snow grain surface ( Eq. (2 )) depends on the

now grain core mass that has melted and on exchanges with the mobile

iquid phase. The exchange of mass between the snow grains surface and

he moving liquid mobile water ( E ) is described as, 

 = 𝛼( 𝑐 − 𝑐 ) (3)
𝑠𝑠 𝑚 
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Fig. 1. Conceptual model (right panel) and flowchart of the numerical framework (left panel) used to simulate snowpack solid and liquid phase evolution during 

melt. 
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here c ss and c m 

are the concentrations at the surface of the snow grains

ss) and in meltwater (m) and 𝛼 is a parameter to account for ion exclu-

ion. Although the ion exclusion process is known to depend on the ionic

pecies, variations in field observations suggest additional controls that

re not entirely understood (e.g. Johannessen et al., 1977; Johannessen

nd Henriksen, 1978b ). According to Brimblecombe et al. (1985) , some

f these controls can be the inhomogeneity of the snowpack, the pre-met

on concentration in the snowpack and the history of the melting and

efreezing (fresh vs weathered snow surfaces). Anion also show more

ariation than cations. As a result, presently the parameter 𝛼 is obtained

hrough calibration, but its characterization should be revised in the fu-

ure as research sheds more light into the ion exclusion mechanism. 

The simulation of the vertical movement of the mobile solute phase

hrough the snowpack during melt is adapted from the approach used by

arrington and Bales (1998) , which extends from the work by Bear and

achmat (1990) on the modelling of transport through porous media.

n our model, the porosity of the snowpack is set to change linearly as

 function of the hourly or daily (depending on the data availability)

nowmelt rate to avoid the need for complex snow-physics models. In

ther words, the solid phase fraction decreases as it is converted into the

iquid fraction at a speed that is controlled by the melt rate. This ensures

ass conservation between the liquid and solid phases throughout the

nowmelt process and that the effect of daily variabilities in the melt

ate, often occurring at the onset of melt and potentially causing melting

nd refreezing, could be translated into the temporal distribution of the

iquid/snow fractions. 

As snow melts, the vertical movement of liquid water through the

nowpack is modelled as, 

𝜕( 𝜃𝑚 𝑐 𝑚 ) 
𝜕𝑡 

+ ∇( 𝜃𝑚 ⃗𝑣 𝑐 𝑚 ) = ∇ ⋅ ( 𝜃𝑚 𝐷∇ 𝑐 𝑚 ) + 𝐸 ⋅ 𝜃𝑠𝑠 (4)

here ∇( ⃗𝑣 𝑐 𝑚 ) describes advection, ⃗𝑣 is the interstitial flow velocity (used

s a proxy for the wetting front), D is the diffusion coefficient, ∇ · ( D ∇ c m 

)

escribes diffusion, and E represents the mass exchange between the

ercolating meltwater (liquid phase) and the snow grain surface as it

elts ( Eq. (3 )). In the horizontal-averaged domain, the advection and
39 
iffusion terms can be written as 

( 𝜃𝑚 ⃗𝑣 𝑐 𝑚 ) = 

𝜕( 𝜃𝑚 𝑣𝑐 𝑚 ) 
𝜕𝑧 

(5)

 ⋅ ( 𝜃𝑚 𝐷∇ 𝑐 𝑚 ) = 

𝜕 2 ( 𝜃𝑚 𝐷𝑐 𝑚 ) 
𝜕𝑧 2 

(6)

The interstitial velocity is described as 

 = 𝑞∕ 𝜃𝑚 , (7)

here q is the snowmelt rate. To calculate the dispersion coefficient

 D ), a simple approach often adopted in subsurface hydrology is used;

ispersivity ( d ) is taken as a calibrated coefficient parameter to relate

nterstitial velocity ( v ) to D ( Charbeneau et al., 1992 ), 

 = 𝑑 ⋅ 𝑣 (8)

The effect of PF is not simulated explicitly, but it is indirectly ac-

ounted for by using interstitial flow velocity in the computation of the

etting front ( Eq. (7 )). In spite of this, the model aims primarily at pro-

iding numerical laterally-integrated (1D-vertical) snowpack response

imulations and is not purposed to examine the effect of PF on the re-

ease on snow ions to meltwater. 

The model requires pre-melt snow depth and solute concentration

alues along with the time-series of melt rate. The outputs of the model

re the evolution of the concentration vertical profiles for the dry (core

nd surface of snow grains) and wet snowpack portions; the meltwa-

er runoff concentrations correspond to the concentrations of the perco-

ating meltwater (wet snowpack portion) at the bottom of the snow-

ack. Fig. 2 shows the typical dynamics generated by the proposed

odel framework, which agrees with concentrations profiles measured

y Davis et al. (1995) in a series of controlled experiments on in-flux

hrough snowpack, and aligns with the literature on snow chemistry

uring melt reported in Section 2.1 . 

.1.2. Numerical integration 

An implicit numerical solution based on the Crank–Nicolson scheme,

econd-order method in time, was adopted to integrate the solution of

he advection-dispersion equation ( Eq. (4 )) for the mobile phase. The re-

ions occupied by the solid and liquid phases are different and change
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Fig. 2. Snowpack solid and liquid phases dynamics during melt. The variable “t ” refers to time and “tw ” to the instant the ion load front reaches the bottom of the 

snowpack. 
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s melt progresses to account for the effect of snowmelt on the snow

epth and on the movement of the wetting front (as depicted in Fig. 2 ).

n other words, the “active ” wet layers of the snowpack (see Fig. 1 ) are

onstrained by the upper snow layer, which moves downwards as snow

elts at the surface of the snowpack, and the position of the wetting

ront, which progressively moves downwards as meltwater percolates

hrough the snow matrix (see Fig. 2 ). The wetting front separates two

egions, an upper wet region and a lower dry region. The transport of

olutes by the snowpack liquid phase is thus limited by these two mov-

ng boundaries and is affected by varying upper and lower boundary

onditions (BC), and by changes occurring within. 

The wetting front is a no-flow and no-solute transport boundary

lower boundary). As melt occurs, the upper boundary moves down-

ards and the mass remaining in the solid phase is transferred into the

obile (liquid) phase (see Eq. (3 )). To ensure mass conservation, only

dvection is allowed at the moving wetting front layer. For this pur-

ose, an upwind scheme (forward Euler) is used to guarantee no ex-

hange fluxes (advective or dispersive) between the wetting front and

he contiguous downstream layer, which remains dry and immobile (i.e.

he snow is assumed completely dry downward of the wetting front).

hus, the advection-dispersion equation is only solved for the wet “ac-

ive ” region, which is limited by the upper and lower boundaries layers

see Fig. 2 ). The no-flux condition results in the development of an ion

oad front as ions accumulate at the wetting front. The intensity of this

agnification mechanism depends on the balance between mixing and

ilution processes, which is affected by the intestinal flow velocity and

ltimately controlled by the melt rate. It is assumed that water and so-

utes in the solid phase are gradually converted into the mobile phase

hen water melts (at each layer) at a speed that is likewise controlled

y the melt rate. During this process, it is considered that snow grain

ore solutes are excluded to the surface of the snow grains (parameter

 in Eq. (3 )) and, subsequently, gradually mixed with the percolating

iquid (mobile) water ( Eq. (4 )). 

To maximize computational efficiency without compromising nu-

erical stability and accuracy, the model allows for different space grid

izes (see Fig. 1 ) and performs dynamic time steps that comply with

 pre-defined maximum Courant number ( C < 1). Obeying the Courant

ondition is critical to guarantee both numerical stability and accuracy

or the solution of the advection term. Note that unsteady interstitial
40 
elocities, which control the advection term in Eq. (4 ), arise from both

ariable melt rates and mobile phase fractions (i.e. porosity). A maxi-

um time step of one hour is also enforced to ensure sufficient temporal

esolution during the development and dissipation phases of both the

etting and ion load fronts. 

.1.3. Model characteristics and assumptions 

In the model proposed by Harrington and Bales (1998) , the initial

atio between snow grain core and snow grain surface concentrations is

rescribed. Contrariwise, in the proposed model only the initial average

oncentration of the snow grain core is defined, which is set equal to the

verage pre-melt snowpack concentrations. As melt starts, solute mass

s transferred from the ice grain core to the ice grain surface and, finally,

o the mobile phase. As a result, the proposed model framework does

ot require considerations or input data for snow grain surface solute

oncentrations. That effect is encapsulated in the parameters defining

he exchange rate E . Although in reality ion exclusion processes occur

hroughout the winter, as snow metamorphism progresses, and not nec-

ssarily only during the melt period, such simplification avoids the need

or pre-melt snow grain core and surface solute concentrations ratios,

hich would be difficult to measure and would most likely require addi-

ional model parameterizations. Extending the model to annual or inter-

nnual simulations in the future could enable representing ion exclusion

echanisms for the entire winter period, therefore arguably represent-

ng the process more realistically. 

In the proposed framework, the solute in the solid phase is thus as-

umed as initially being entirely in the snow grain core and, as it melts,

eing first segregated into the surface of the wet snow grain. It is only

fter progressively transferred into the mobile phase. Thus, the model

esults lead to concentrations in the solid phase decreasing behind the

etting front due to mass being gradually mixed and transported ver-

ically with the liquid/mobile phase. The liquid and solid fractions ( 𝜃l 

nd 𝜃s ) vary between 0 and 1 and are calculated through a simple linear

unction that is controlled by the meltrate and SWE: 𝜃𝑙 = 0 and 𝜃𝑠 = 1 at

WE 0 , and 𝜃𝑙 = 1 and 𝜃𝑠 = 0 at SWE 𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑙 = 0 . The model simulates three

ave fronts, namely two fast and one slow. The fast-moving ones are the

nowpack wetting and ion load fronts, which are largely controlled by

he interstitial velocity. The slow-moving wave is the melt front, which
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Fig. 3. Case study regions. 
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Fig. 4. Melt rate observed at the two case study regions. Data was acquired 

for the year of 1987 for the Emerald Lake Watershed from Harrington and 

Bales (1998) and for 1991 for the Train Valley Creel from Marsh and 

Pomeroy (1999) . 
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etermines the position of the upper boundary of the snowpack and is

ontrolled by the melt of snow at the surface of the snowpack see Fig. 2 .

.1.4. Model applications 

The model was tested using four independent datasets from two dis-

inct study areas ( Fig. 3 ). One dataset was collected from the Emer-

ld Lake watershed, in Sierra Nevada, California, USA ( Harrington and

ales, 1998; Tonnessen, 1991 ), and the other three were measured at

ifferent sites in the Trail Valley Creek Basin, north of Inuvik, Northwest

erritories, Canada ( Marsh and Pomeroy, 1996; 1999; Pomeroy et al.,

993 ). 

Emerald Lake is located in Sequoia National Park and has a catch-

ent area of 1.2 km 

2 . This watershed has little human disturbance but is

xposed to air pollution from upwind major urban and agricultural areas

 Tonnessen, 1991 ). The site was subject to an experiment involving the

elease and monitoring of chloride from a melting snowpack. The av-

rage chloride (Cl) concentration in the snowpack was measured at 1.5

eq /L at the onset of melt. The Trail Valley Creek Basin is located 40 km

orth-west of Inuvik. The three study sites monitored in this basin were

ocated along a transect perpendicular to the creek channel. The first

ite is defined as Open Tundra (representing 70% of the total basin), the

econd site is defined as Shrub Transition (representing 22% of the total

asin) and the third site is characterised as Drift Valley (representing

% of the total area). The reader is referred to the suggested literature

or more information about the sites and respective field monitoring

rograms. 

These two independent case studies, comprising a total of 4 moni-

ored sites, provide a fairly wide range of hydrological and geochemical

onditions (i.e. snow depth, concentrations and melt rates) to test the

roposed model. Fig. 4 shows the cumulative melt rate measured in the

wo case study areas. These are snowpack discharge volumes calculated

rom daily lysimeter flow data, in the case of the Emerald Lake Water-

hed, and from hourly Snow Water Equivalent (SWE) data, in the case

f the Trail Valley Creek Basin. Unfortunately, these are lumped snow-

ack discharge volumes and, therefore, the effect of PF on the temporal
41 
nd spatial dynamics of the discharge and melt process cannot be ac-

essed. These observations point to very different snowmelt conditions

etween the two study areas. On the one hand, while the pre-melt snow

epth is just over 60 cm at the Emerald Lake Watershed site, the values

ecorded at the different sites at Trail Valley Creek Basin vary between

5 cm (Open Tundra site) and almost 200 cm (Drift Valley site); the

ne shown in Fig. 4 corresponds to the remaining site, the Shrub Transi-

ion site, which has an intermediate snow depth. On the other hand, the

elt period varies between 13.4 and 36 days at Trail Valley Creek, but

t takes more than 4 months at Emerald Lake for the snow to completely

isintegrate and disappear. 

Table 1 shows the main characteristics of the numerical model setup,

ncluding information about the initial conditions and the calibration

nd validation procedures. As expected, the initial conditions are very

ifferent depending on the site. This is important to test the performance

f the model over a broad range of conditions: pre-melt snow depth and

O 3 concentrations, and duration of the melt period. The thickness of

he vertical layers used to discretize the model is also different depend-

ng on the site as a compromise between spatial resolution and compu-

ational demand. 

The model was calibrated for two case sites through a Monte Carlo

MC) simulation framework based on 500 model realizations. In order

o examine both parameter spaces and parameter correlations, the MC

ampling procedure was deployed for the two model parameters to-

ether through parameter combinations. The remaining two sites were

sed for validation purposes. The performance of the model was eval-

ated at hourly time steps using the Nash–Sutcliffe Efficiency (NSE),

oot-Mean-Square Error (RMSE) and Model Bias (MB) statistical met-

ics. Monte-Carlo simulations were performed for one site at each case

tudy area to ensure that the parameter sets reflect local climate, hy-

rological and geochemical conditions. In the case of the Emerald Lake

atershed case study, the model is compared with observations and the

mpirical and process-based model results presented by Harrington and

ales (1998) . In the Trail Valley Creek case study, the model results were

ompared with observations for the different sites. For this study region,

he best parameter sets were determined for the site with an intermedi-

te snow cover depth (Shrub Transition). The model was subsequently

ested for the remaining two sites using the same calibrated parameter

ombination. 
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Table 1 

Main characteristics of the numerical model setup. 

Type Characteristic Emerald Lake Trail Valley Creek 

Open Tundra Shrub Transition Drift Valley 

Initial conditions pre-melt snow depth [mm] 640 450 1000 1850 

melt period [days] 125.0 13.4 24.0 36.0 

pre-melt snow conc. [ 𝜇eq L −1 ] 1.5 (Cl) 0.230 (NO 3 ) 0.193 (NO 3 ) 0.752 (NO 3 ) 

Numerical considerations layer thickness [mm] 5 5 5 10 

no. vertical layers 128 90 200 185 

timestep interval [h] a ≤ 1 ≤ 1 ≤ 1 ≤ 1 

Courant condition 0.5 0.8 0.8 0.8 

Calibration (C) / Validation (V) number of model runs C(500 b ) V(1) C(500 b ) V(1) 

Validation sites X X 

a Dynamic time step to comply with the Courant condition. 
b Monte-Carlos simulations. 

Fig. 5. Monte Carlo simulations for the Emerald Lake Watershed model. 
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Fig. 6. Emerald Lake watershed site model results. Evolution of the vertical 

snowpack concentration profile throughout snowmelt for both the solid (upper 

panels) and liquid (middle panels) phases. Comparison between observed and 

simulated meltwater concentrations (left-axis, lower panel) and CF values (right- 

axis, lower panel). 
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. Results 

.1. Emerald lake watershed 

Fig. 5 shows the performance of the model using different parame-

er sets obtained from the Monte-Carlo simulations. Results show that
42 
he numerical problem is moderately stiff, in the sense that the solution

enerally varies slowly but has nearby solutions that vary rapidly for

ifferent parameter combinations; it is somewhat sensitive and stiff to 𝛼

i.e solid phase (snow grain surface) to liquid phase exchange) but nearly

nsensitive to d (dispersivity). The best model fit is obtained for differ-

nt parameters depending on the statistics measure used, which is not

urprising given the nature of the different metrics. While the best NSE

0.596) and RMSE (0.325 𝜇𝑒𝑞𝐿 

−2 ) values are obtained using the param-

ter set 𝛼 = 10 −3 and 𝑎𝐷 = 5 . 96 × 10 −2 mm 

2 , the best MB value ( − 0.01)

s obtained using 𝛼 = 1 . 02 × 10 −2 and 𝑎𝐷 = 4 . 50 × 10 −1 mm 

2 , which are

oth one order of magnitude higher. 

Using the best parameter set obtained using both the NSE and

MSE based calibrations, Fig. 6 shows the model results computed

or the snowpack solid and mobile phases and compares the simu-

ated meltwater CF values against observations. The results obtained

y Harrington and Bales (1998) and using empirical formulae are also

ncluded for comparison purposes. Unlike the Trail Valley Creek Basin
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Fig. 7. Monte Carlos simulations for the Transition Drift site of the Trail Valley 

Creek Basin model. 
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odel in Section 3.1.1 , no additional data was available for model val-

dation in addition to calibration, with the main objective this model

pplication being the comparison of the performance of the model pro-

osed to existing ones. Results suggest that the model can capture fairly

ell the timing (middle and lower panel) and magnitude (lower panel)

f the ionic pulse (NSE = 0.596). It shows some improvements in re-

ation to the empirical and Harrington and Bales (1998) model results,

articularly during the initial melt period. However, the model seems

o perform slightly worse at the end of the snowmelt season, an issue

hat is discussed in Section 4 (Discussion). 

.1.1. Trail valley creek basin 

As discussed previously in Section 2.1.4 , the calibration of the model

as performed using the Shrub-Transition site, which is the intermedi-

te site in terms of pre-melt snow depth. For the remaining sites, the

odel was run using the best parameter combination identified for the

alibrated site (validation of the model). Fig. 7 shows the model per-

ormance for different parameter combinations obtained by the Monte-

arlo simulation approach. As in the previous model application, dif-

erent best parameter sets were obtained depending on the statistical
43 
easure of fit used. While the best model performance was obtained us-

ng 𝛼 = 1 . 26 × 10 −2 and 𝑎𝐷 = 4 . 95 × 10 −1 mm 

2 for both the NSE (0.600)

nd @@@RMSE (0.325 𝜇eq L −2 metrics, the best fit using MB ( − 1) was

btained using 𝛼 = 1 . 36 × 10 −1 and 𝑎𝐷 = 2 . 70 × 10 −1 mm 

2 . The best pa-

ameter set obtained for NSE and RMSE is also one order of magnitude

igher (for both parameters) than that obtained for the Emerald Lake

ite. While the reason for this difference is not entirely understood, pre-

ious research has observed that ion exclusion rates decrease with in-

reasing snowmelt rates (e.g Stein et al., 1986 ), which is in alignment

ith the ion exclusion parameter 𝛼 being smaller for Emerald Lake Wa-

ershed (higher snowmelt rates, see Fig. 4 ) when compared to the Trail

alley Creek Basin (smaller snowmelt rates). 

As in the Emerald Lake Watershed case, the model was also here run

or all sites within the Trail Valley Creek (Open Tundra, Shrub Transition

nd Drift Valley) using the best parameter fit obtained using NSE and

MSE ( Fig. 8 ). Results show a good agreement between observed and

odelled meltwater concentrations for all sites. The model can capture

ell both the timing and magnitude of the peak (i.e. ionic pulse), as

ell as the subsequent concentration evolution (RSE = 0.6). It should be

oted that the timing of the observed and modelled peak concentrations

s different between sites and the model can capture these differences

compare the concentration peaks in the lower panels of Figs. 6 and

 (a,b and c). This is related to the time required for the mobile phase

and wetting front) to move through the snow and reach the bottom of

he snowpack (e.g. the thickness of the snowcover is higher for the Drift

alley site and therefore the ion pulse arrives latter). 

. Discussion 

.1. Is the model behaviour in agreement with the literature? 

Research suggests that snowpack ion exclusion processes occurs due

o solutes being subject to segregation from the ice crystal lattice to

he surface of the snow grain (e.g. Colbeck (1976) ; Davis (1991) ).

arrington and Bales (1998) advanced that such phenomenon occurs

uring snow metamorphism as volatile ionic solutes from the grains los-

ng mass accumulate on the surface of the surrounding gaining grains.

n the proposed model, this process is represented through solute ex-

hange estimates between the core and surface of ice grains ( Eq. (3 )).

his leads to the development of an ion load front during the initial

hase of melt; a process that is caused by the mixing of the percolating

eltwater (vertically moving through the snow during snowmelt) with

ons located, and readily available, at the surface of the snow grains

ithin the snow matrix (see Fig. 2 ). 

The model can simulate such behaviour, with concentration of the

olid phase (snow grain core and surface) gradually decreasing as melt

rogresses (upper panels of Figs. 6 and 8 ) and the concentrations in the

obile phase gradually increasing as the load front moves through the

nowpack, which causes the ion pulse commonly observed in snowmelt

unoff. The concentrations gradually decrease in the solid phases as it

elts and the ions are incorporated into the mobile (liquid) phase. 

.2. Vertical concentration profiles: solid and liquid phases 

Fig. 9 shows two snapshots of the vertical profiles of the simulated

onic concentrations of the solid and mobile phases before (upper panel)

nd after (lower panel) the ion load front has reached the bottom of

he snowpack. These simulated concentration profiles agree with the

rofiles measured by Davis et al. (1995) in a series of experiments on in-

ux through shallow snowpacks performed under controlled conditions.

Results show the concentration of the solid (immobile) phase de-

reases as snow melt progresses and solute mass is carried by the liquid

mobile) phase (upper panel). As liquid water percolates through the

nowpack, it accumulates ions after removing them from the surface of

now grains. This is noticeable in the upper-panel by the significantly
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Fig. 8. Trail Valley Creek Basin model results for the different sites: (a) Open Tundra, (b) Shrub-transition, (c) Drift Valley. Evolution of NO 3 vertical profiles for the 

solid (upper panels) and liquid (middle panels) phases. Lower-panel: Comparison between observed (circles) and simulated (solid line) NO 3 meltwater concentrations 

at the bottom of the snowpack (left-axis) and CF values (right-axis). 

44 
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Fig. 9. Snapshots of the simulated solid and mobile phases vertical profiles for 

Trail Valley Creek site (a) before ( t = 1371 days) and (b) after ( t = 45.96 days) 

the ion load front has reached the bottom of the snowpack. 
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Fig. 10. Simulated mobile (liquid) and immobile (snow) fractions estimated by 

the Trail Valley Creek model. 
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igher concentrations at the ion load front ( ≈8.5 𝜇meq L −1 ) when com-

ared to the solid phase ( ≈1.7 𝜇meq L −1 ). After the ion load front has

eached the snowpack bottom, which means that snowmelt runoff has

lso initiated, it can be noticed that the snow depth and concentration

f the solid phase have significantly decreased. Likewise, the concentra-

ion of the liquid phase is much smaller because a significant portion of

he solute in the snow has already been carried out by initial flush (i.e.

on load front). 

.3. Ion exclusion mechanisms and parameter 𝛼

In the Emerald Lake Watershed site, the Harrington and Bales model

hows a slightly better performance at the very end of the snowmelt

eason ( Fig. 6 ). The difference shows that meltwater concentrations do

ot tend to zero, as predicted by our model. This suggests an incom-

lete depletion of ions from the solid (snow) phase, which points at a

esidual ionic concentration at the snow grain cores or a dynamic ion

xclusion mechanism that cannot be entirely characterized via a cali-

rated (fixed) ion exclusion coefficient 𝛼. This reinforces the need for a

etter characterization of this parameter as highlighted in Section 2.1.1 .

Research suggests that the rate at which ions are excluded from the

ce lattice depends on the chemical species (e.g. Pomeroy et al. (2005,

993) ) for they may have different diffusion rates and solubility in ice

 Harrington and Bales, 1998 ). This is accounted in the model through an
45 
xchange rate ( E ) between the snow grain surface and the mobile phase

hat is controlled by concentration differences between the two phases

nd a calibrated parameter ( 𝛼). Although this is a simplification of the

hysical and chemical (migration) mechanisms involved, it allows cap-

uring the overall snow-grain-surface to mobile-phase ion release phe-

omenon. Future development efforts should include the improvement

f such simplification. 

.4. Concentration pulses in meltwater: Patterns and controls 

Results suggest also that the timing and magnitude of the ionic

ulse depend mainly on the depth of the snowpack, on the melting

ate and on the pre-melt snow concentration. These findings concur

ith field evidence, such as reported in Colbeck (1981) and Marsh and

omeroy (1993) , which highlight the importance of the melt rate, and

n Brimblecombe et al. (1987) and Domine and Thibert (1995) , which

mphasize the effect of pre-melt snow solute concentrations. The melt

ate affects the porosity of the snowpack and, therefore, controls the

nterstitial flow velocity field; this, in turn, determining the speed of

he ion load front. The melt rates and overall snowmelt dynamics can

e significantly affected by PF (e.g. Hirashima et al., 2017; Leroux and

omeroy, 2017 ), which can also potentially influence the ion transport

rocess. This modelling framework does not account explicitly for this

ransport pathway, being only included through a rather simplistic ap-

roach based on the interstitial flow velocity ( Eq. (7 )). Therefore, the

odel is purposed primarily for simulation of laterally-integrated (1D-

ertical) snowpack responses, and its extension to the 2D (or 3D) domain

nd to include PF should be addressed in future. 

Fig. 10 shows the simulated liquid (mobile) and solid (immobile)

ractions as calculated from a linear function controlled by the melt

ate. These results point at nonlinearities in melt and porosity dynamics

aused by varying atmospheric conditions during melt. The snow cover

epth and melt rate play a critical role in the speed of the ion load front

nd, thus, on the timing of ionic pulse in runoff. To further investigate

he importance of such effect, Fig. 11 shows the results obtained for

he Emerald Lake watershed case when forcing the model with differ-

nt snowmelt temporal distributions, namely (a) actual recorded melt

ate time series, (b) constant averaged melt rate, and (c) normal and (d)

eta probability distribution functions fitted to the melt rate time series.

he normal probability distribution function was fitted to the melt rate

ata with a mean and standard deviation of 1/2 and 1/5, and the beta

istribution function with shape parameters of 3 and 2. 
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Fig. 11. Comparison between observed and simulated meltwater concentrations (lower panel) when considering different meltrates (upper panel). 
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Results confirm the importance of accurate melt rate evolutions for

dequately prediction of the magnitude, and even more notably, of the

iming of the ionic pulse (i.e. compare the timing and magnitude of

eaks for Run 1 and Run 2). Complementary runs using different ap-

roximated normal and beta curves showed that the model predictions

mproved significantly as these approximations became closer to the real

bserved pattern; improvements were observed for the overall meltwa-

er concentration temporal evolution, including the timing and magni-

ude of the peaks. 

.5. Advantages and limitations, and integration into hydrological models 

Some of the advantages of the proposed model when compared to

revious modelling efforts are that: (1) the ion-exclusion processes is

epresented in a more physically-based manner and is better aligned
46 
ith field/lab evidences (e.g. the simulated concentration profiles in

ig. 9 compared with observations by Davis et al. (1995) ), (2) it shows

o capture the timing and peak of meltwater concentrations more accu-

ately (e.g. Fig. 6 ), and (3) it does not require a snow-physics model to

enerate forcing data since that can be obtained directly from both ob-

ervations (pre-melt concentrations) and hydrological models that are

uitable for cold regions (SWE and melt rate temporal dynamics). The

odel is currently being integrated in the Cold Regions Hydrological

odel, CRHM ( Pomeroy et al., 2007 ), as part of a series of water qual-

ty modules currently under developed. 

Some of the limitations of the proposed model are that it does not

nclude the effect of PF on solute transport, which may be potentially

elevant in some cases, particularly at small sales (see Section 2.1 ),

nd that despite showing better performances (see Fig. 6 ), it is more
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omputationally expensive than the analytical model proposed by

tein et al. (1986) . The computational time increases in conditions of

eep snowpacks, fast melt rates and detailed model vertical resolutions

high number of vertical layers, see Fig. 1 ). 

. Conclusions 

The release of chemicals from the snowpack is complex; it is in-

uenced by several processes, including snow metamorphism, ion ex-

lusion, preferential elution and advection–diffusion of ions along with

he percolating meltwater. One important combined effect of these pro-

esses is the segregation of ions from the core of snow grains to their

urface, and their rapid mixing with the first meltwater flush. 

Several field studies have shown indirect evidence for this phe-

omenon. However, research efforts for providing physically-based sim-

lations of these processes has been more limited. In this research, a

umerical model was developed to simulate solute dynamics within the

et and dry phases of the snow matrix, alongside with the temporal

ynamics of meltwater concentrations. The mathematical model devel-

ped was formulated based on the current understanding of the different

elease, migration and transport mechanisms involved, although some

rocesses were simplified to compromise between computational de-

and and practical use. The model was tested for 2 independent study

reas; a total of 4 sites comprising a wide range of pre-melt snowpack

epths and concentrations, and of melt rate dynamics. 

Results showed that the model can accurately simulate meltwater

oncentration dynamics at the bottom of the snowpack (runoff), includ-

ng the timing and magnitude of ionic pulses, for various landscape and

limatic conditions. Simulations suggest that snow melt rates at high

emporal resolution (e.g. hourly) are particularly important for the ad-

quate prediction of the timing and magnitude of concentration peaks.

oncentration profiles of the dry (snow) and liquid (wet) fractions have

een simulated for the first time, with the results matching well with

revious laboratory measurements. Although there is a computational

ost associated with the proposed model, particularly in conditions of

eep snowpacks, fast melt rates and detailed model vertical resolution

i.e. snow layers), these results show a good predictive capacity for dif-

erent landscape and climate scenarios. 

Future research work includes (1) the modular coupling with long-

erm catchment scale nutrient models for inter-annual nutrient export

imulations(e.g. CRHM), (2) the development of model algorithms to

stimate the ion exclusion coefficient 𝛼 from the chemical properties of

he ions (e.g. ability to establish hydrogen bonds and solubility in ice),

nd (3) the modification of the model to include the effect of preferential

ow, a process that affects the ability of meltwater to remove and mix

ith snow ions during snowmelt. 
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